
QUALITY IN EVERY CUP

Quality always comes first in Java Coast® Branded Coffee. From the 100% Arabica 

beans our expert coffee roasters start with, to the rich, full-bodied flavor of the 

finished product – our promise remains the same: Exceptional quality in every cup.

ROAST & GROUND COFFEE PORTFOLIO



Exceptional coffee begins with quality beans, grown right and roasted 

to perfection. We make sure our coffee starts with the finest beans, so 

each cup delivers smooth, delicious taste. Essence from Java Coast™ 

coffee varieties are made with UTZ certified beans, responsibly grown 

and roasted with care to deliver a well-balanced, satisfying flavor. With 

a complete family of delightful blends, Java Coast® offers high-quality 

coffee from a branded program just right for your locations. 

As the largest certification program in the world for sustainable coffee, UTZ certified coffee is traceable from producer to 

roaster to consumer – guaranteeing that all UTZ-certified products have been grown and harvested in a responsible manner.1

UTZ is a non-profit program and leading third-party certification for sustainable farming. This program supports farmers 

to create a sustainable future for themselves, their families, and their communities.

1 www.utz.org

Single Cup Pods

Quality in every cup.

Fraction Packs & Bulk Varieties



From hotel rooms to kiosks to cafés, Java Coast® 

roast & ground packs, bulk varieties and in-room 

pods let you serve quality branded coffee with 

integrated merchandising support – from branded 

airpots and 1.5 gallon brewers to signage and more. 

ENHANCE EVERY EXPERIENCE

Airpot Wraps

Counter Cards

Table Cards

Airpot Rack Header/Footer

BRANDED 
MERCHANDISING AND 
EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE*

* Equipment available as part of the Smucker’s Equipment & Service Program
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Call your Smucker Foodservice Sales Representative  
or visit smuckerfoodservice.com.

variety to keep guests happy.
Vienna Roast
Rich and complex, masterfully balancing a blend of 100% 
Arabica coffees in a medium-dark roast.

French Roast
A deep, dark roast that indulges the senses with its bold, 
not bitter flavor. An exotic blend of 100% Arabica coffees 
specially roasted to perfection for the perfect cup, with or 
without the caffeine.

Kona Blend (10% Kona Coffee Blend)

A delicate weave of Kona coffee and other lightly roasted 
Arabica beans creates an invitingly complex combination 
of bright flavor that finishes clean.

Espresso
An exotic dark roasted blend holds onto every last bit 
of aroma and rich flavor for full intensity, all from a little 
single-serve pod.

100% Colombian
A full-bodied medium roast, these 100% Arabica 
Colombian beans deliver a bright flavor and clean finish.

100% Colombian Decaf
Carefully selected 100% Colombian beans produce a 
medium-dark roast with bright flavor, floral notes and a 
clean decaffeinated finish.

Organic Reserve™

Select organic 100% Arabica coffees define this 
medium-dark, well-rounded, velvety cup. A warm and 
comforting balance of body and acidity with just a hint 
of fruit and chocolate.

Organic Reserve™ Decaf
Using only select organic 100% Arabica coffees, flavor 
abounds in this cup starting with a slightly citric tingle 
that eases into a wonderfully smooth and refined finish.

description item # pack size
SINGLE CUP PODS

French Roast 5150067019 200 ct/9 g

French Roast Decaf 5150067020 200 ct/9 g

Espresso Decaf 5150067015 150 ct/7 g 

Espresso 5150067016 150 ct/7 g

FRACTION PACKS

Vienna Roast 5150067000 42 ct/2.5 oz

Kona Blend (10% Kona Coffee Blend) 5150067025 46 ct/3 oz

Vienna Roast 5150067003 46 ct/3 oz

French Roast 5150067004 46 ct/3 oz

French Roast Decaf 5150067005 46 ct/3 oz

SATELLITE/URN

French Roast 5150067009 12 ct/9 oz

BULK

Vienna Roast WB 5150067011 12 ct/2 lb

Vienna Roast Ground 5150067012 12 ct/2 lb

French Roast WB 5150067029 6 ct/2 lb

French Roast Decaf WB 5150067013 6 ct/2 lb

description item # pack size
FRACTION PACKS

100% Colombian 5150022788 42 ct/2.5 oz

100% Colombian Decaf 5150022784 42 ct/3 oz

Organic Reserve™ Decaf 5150022782 42 ct/2.5 oz

Organic Reserve™ 5150022780 42 ct/3 oz

SATELLITE/URN

100% Colombian 5150022787 12 ct/9 oz

100% Colombian Decaf 5150022785 12 ct/9 oz

BULK

Organic Reserve™ 5150022781 6 ct/2 lb

100% Colombian 5150022783 6 ct/2 lb

100% Colombian Decaf 5150022786 6 ct/2 lb


